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l8UTERS PRESENT I CXJR '!OmS I 

Hale towns will get a shot in the ann at '10.J this week. 

Mrd-w:i.nning Texas author Robert Flynn, who believes that growing up an a 
farm outside Chillicothe helped shape his writing career, will be 1991 
Creative Writing speaker tcrrorrow (Wednesday) and Thursday. 

'CXlr Towns" will be the topic at 3:30 p.m. tcrrorrow in Student Center Woodson 
Roan. There Flynn, the writer-in-residence at Trinity University, will be 
joined by English instructor and writer Joyce Gibson Roach, a native of 
Jacksboro, in reminiscing about their hare towns. 

Flynn and Roach were widely acclaimed for their earlier presentation on 
Chlllicothe and Jacksboro at a ~eting of the Texas Folklore Society. Their 
rement>rance, wrote one of their audience nenbers, "was not a reverent nerory 
but an exaggerated verbal rarp, a raucous, irreverent, tale-tale approach to 
their roots ending in a celebration of hallowed ground which sustains them 
both and which often is the source of their inspiration." 

~e 'lbursday Creative Writing session in Student Center ballroan, also at 3:30 
p.m., will feature Flynn reading from his fiction, including "Wanderer 
Springs, 11 published by '10.J Press in 1987 and winner of a Spur Award fran 
Western Writers of America as the best novel of that year, and four other 
novels that have been reprinted by '10.J Press - "North to Yesterday, 11 "'llle 
Sounds of Rescue," "The Signs of Hope" and "In the House of the Lord." 

'!he 'lbursday program also will include presentation of '10.J Writing Awards to 
al1Jmi, graduate students and undergraduates as well as to Tarrant County high 
school students. Along with the Bryson Club Contest in Prose writing and the 
Sonya Boyt Mertorial Poetry Contest, both conducted by the English department 
for high school students since 1976, an ACLU Essay Contest has been added this 
year under the sponsorship of the Greater Fort Worth Civil Liberties Union. 
'!he new contest celebrates the bicentennial of the Bill of Rights. 

Also new this year are the Graduate Fiction Award, offered by Harry Cppennan 
for a short story by a graduate student; the Kurt Lee Hornbeck Poetry Award, 
oonoring the merrory of Harbeck and given through an endt:Mtent established in 
his narre; and the Satire Award, given by Heather White. 

lm'ing Flynn's visit to '10.J, he also will autograph copies of his books fran 
noon to 1:30 p.m. Thursday at Connections Bookstore, 2416 Forest Park, and 
will be speaker for the annual dinner ~eting of Friends of the '10.J Library at 
6:30 p.m. that day at Colonial Country Club. 
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SPOCIAL HOURS SET FOR SPRING BREAK 

During March 16-23 spring break, the Rickel Building, library and Student 
Center will change hours of operation. 

Rickel (recreational use) 

Pool hours 

Weight roan 

Library 

Student Center 

March 15: 
March 16-17: 
March 18-22: 
March 23-24: 

close at 3 p.m. 
closed 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
closed 

March 15: close at 3 p.m. 
March 18-21: noon-2 p.m. 

March 15: close at 3 p .m. 
March 18-22: noon-2 p.m. 

March 16-17: closed 
March 18-22: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
March 23-24: closed 

March 15: 
March 18-22: 
March 23: 
March 24: 

close at 8 p.m. 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
closed 
8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

*** *** *** 

STUDENT AWARDS NCMrNATIONS DUE 

Infonnation sheets fran students naninated for leadership awards are due by 
March 25 to insure their eligibility for award consideration. 

Naninations will be submitted to a selection carmittee of faculty and Student 
Affairs staff members, according to Carol Ann Lane of Student Activities. The 
top three sopharores and top 15 juniors and seniors will be chosen for special 
recognition during the annual leadership reception. 

'Ibis year's event is planned for 3: 30 p .m. May 1 on the lawn in front of 
Sadler Hall. A number of awards in addition to those mentioned above will be 
presented. 

*** *** *** 

MINIMUM WAGE RATE 'ro IOCREASE 

On April 1 the Federal Minirrn.nn Wage rate will increase to $4.25 per hour. '!his 
increase will affect all departments currently working students belON this 
minimum, according to payroll supervisor Pat Henry. It will be effective 
autcrnatically with the student payroll period beginning March 24. 

Employing departments and offices need to be aware that, effective this 
summer, the FICA and Medicare taxes will be charged to the non-enrolled 
student who is working and to the department or office, respectively. 
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roru-1ER U.S. BUDGET DIREX:"roR 'ID SPEAK 

Reagan administration budget director James C. Miller III will discuss 
"Fconanic OJ.tlook and the Budget" tcm:>rrow (Wednesday) at noon at the 1991 
Forum Luncheon in the Worthington Hotel Ballroan. '!be $25-per-person tickets 
are available fran the Tandy Anerican Enterprise Center, Ext. 7115. 

Forner director of the Office of Management and Budget, Miller currently is 
chainnan of the board of Citizens for a Sowld F.conany. He also served as 
chainnan of the Federal Trade Ccmnission fran 1981 to 1985. Author of nore 
than 100 professional journal articles, Miller has worked on seven books. His 
current book project is tentatively entitled "Can the U.S. Budget be Saved?: 
Reflections of an 'Abaninable No-Man. 1 11 

Miller also will discuss the U.S. econc:my and federal budget during a 3:30 
p.m. session in Dan Rogers 134. This presentation is open to students, 
faculty and staff members . 

*** *** *** 

m:YCLN; PROJEX:T BEXiAN MARCH 1 

A recycling project for office paper in Sadler, Reed, Tandy and Dan Rogers 
halls began March 1. Coordinated by Facility Services, this pilot program 
will allow time to establish pickup schedules and to detennine both the volune 
and type of paper to be recycled, according to Director Joe Lasiter of 
Facility Services. 

With Southwest Paper as recycling vendor during the pilot program, recycling 
boxes have been provided at individual desks for enployees to separate paper 
into two types -- white or mixed/colored. When filled, boxes will be enptied 
into blue marked containers on each floor. Facility Services is coordinating 
renoval of materials to the recycling point. 

Before putting paper in the boxes, all paper clips and staples must be 
rerroved. Items not being recycled at this tine are carbon paper, newspapers, 
magazines, glossy paper, food wrappers, FAX paper, window and routing 
envelopes. If this project proves successful, the recycling project will be 
expanded. 

*** *** *** 

J1CKSCN SPEEOI IS RESCHEDULED 

A lecture on the "'l'he Politics of the Disenfranchised" by Jesse Jackson Jr. 
has been rescheduled for 7:30 p.m. tooorrow (Wednesday) in the Student Center 
ballroan. A human rights and political activist, Jackson is president of the 
"Keep Hope Alive" political action ccmnittee, vice president of ~atioo PUSH 
and the youngest member of the Derrocratic National Carmittee. He took part in 
the delegation to South Africa for the release of Nelson Mandela. Jackson was 
voted one of the "CXltstanding Young Men in Anerica" and one of the "30 Leaders 
of the F\lture" by Eb:ny M".tgazine. Tickets are $2 with '!OJ ID, $5 far ot:te:s. 
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?CCJ WILL HOOOR .nJSTINS 

Trustee John Justin and his wife Jane will be presented the Brotherhood 
Citation Award April 16 by the Tarrant County chapter, National Conference of 
Christians and Jews. The event at the Worthington Hotel, chaired by 
Star-Telegram president and publisher Richard Conner, will mark the 40th 
anniversary of the award. 

"Years of dedication to this ccrrmunity and its people make John and Jane 
Justin ideal recipients of this award," Conner said of the '101 alunni couple. 
"'nlis honor is meant to recognize those of generous spirit who through daily 
exarrple show their concern and catpaSsion for their . fellow man." 

Justin, forner Fort Worth mayor who is president, chief executive officer and 
chairman of the board of Justin Industries, received the Citizen of the West 
Award fran the Pro Rode() Hall of Fame in Colorado Springs last year. His 
numerous honors include being inducted into the Texas Business Hall of Fane 
and receiving the Man of Vision Award from the Texas Society to Prevent 
Blindness. 

Honored in 1969 as the First Lady of Fort Worth by the Altrusa Club, Mrs. 
Justin serves on the board of the Child Study Center, Lecture Foundation, 
Jewel Charity Ball and Van Cliburn Foundation. '101' s Alumni Association 
presented the couple with the Royal Purple award in 1987, and he was naned 
distinguished alumnus in 1978. 

*** *** *** 

in:>K DEDICATED TO CLEX;G 

Luther Clegg of education tells his students that the blessings of teaching 
are nore than rronetary. He should know. 

When '101 art graduate Jane Anne Volkmer of Dallas came back to Carll)US three 
years ago to study graduate education, she enrolled in Luther's children's 
literature course. 

Her class project - a vibrantly illustrated Qlatemalan folk tale of a Mayan 
princess and the young man whose love for her sends him in search of the 
purest song in the woods - so inpressed the professor that he urged her to 
have it published. 

Last week he received a copy of "Song of the Chirimia," retold and illustrated 
by Jane Anne and dedicated to him with this inscription: "Without your 
encooragenent, insight and wisdan, this book 'WOU.ld not exist. May your life 
continue to be filled with songs fran the woods and may all the blessings you 
have given your students return tenfold." 

'!he legend of the chirimia, a recorder-like Guatemalan musical instrument, was 
published by Carolrhoda Books Inc., of Minneapolis. '!he bilingual book, 
written in both English and Spanish, is ideal for cross-cultural teaching, and 
the illustrations, which Jane Anne based on ancient stone carvings, introduce 
young readers to Mayan art. 
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mt, JAZZ PIID-1IERF.S 'IODRRCM 

'Pllrple, White and Blues," '10.J's new vocal jazz ensemble, will present its 
first public performance at 8 p.rn. tomorrow (Wednesday) in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. 

1he 14 singers plus a three ltl(!'[lt,er rhythm section are a part of '!OJ• s growing 
jazz program, along with a new 14-nenber show choir, which performs popular 
and Broadway show tunes with choreography. 

Director of both groups is Janet Herrick, a graduate student 'Who taught choral 
uic for 20 years, !'!Ost recently in William.sport, PA, High School. '!here she 
directed a choral program which included 350 singers in seven cav::ert choirs 
plus two vocal jazz ensembles, a show choir and a caiplete opera and theatre 
music program. Her choirs have performed by invitation for a number of 
Rrican Choral Directors conventions, and every Pennsylvania all-state jazz 
vocalist, selected annually for the last five years, has cane fran her choirs. 

ibe "Purple, White and Blues" concert will open with nusic by '10.J's 
award-winning Jazz Ensemble, conducted by Curt Wilson, and the new show choir 
also will perform. Vocal jazz numbers will include "'Round Midnight, 11 ''When I 
Fall in I.Dve, " "Rcx;rer I s Idea 11 

( a takeoff on "Pennies fran Heaven 11 ) and 1100 
tl,thin• , 11 featuring junior Krista Lang of Baton Rouge as soloist. Also 
soloing will be junior Rob Laney of Fanrers Branch, a ment>er of "Purple, White 
and Blues" and vocalist for the Jazz Ensemble. 

*** *** *** 

PWJro/AD VID~ IS "mURSDAY 

Progress of advertising photography fran a product-doclmlenting device to its 
status as a powerful art will be traced 'Ibursday during "Visions in View, 11 a 
live satellite teleconference to be seen at the TAGER-TV studio. '!be Kodak 
program is scheduled for downlink to the Center for Instructional Services 
studio fran 6 to 8 p .rn. 

lt>rks of master photographers Robert Sobieszek, Jim Marvy and Aaron Jones will 
be featured, and viewers will have opportunity to phone in questioos. 'nle 
teleconference is billed as "an exciting ~unity to speak with sate of 
today's nost outstanding photographers and carpelling camentators in the 
realm of advertising. " '!be free broadcast is open to students as well as 
fwty and staff members. Additional infonnation is available fran Deana 
)ttlrheid at Ext. 7632. 

*** *** *** 

March 22 is the deadline for entries for the Good Friday Golf Classic planned 
March 29 at Lost Creek Golf Club. '!be tourney, sponsored by the recreational 
sports department for faculty and staff members, will have a four-person 
scramble format. The $40 entry fee, also due March 22, includes driving 
range, green fees, carts, prizes and refreshments. More information is 
available at Ext. 7945. 
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SERVICES HELD FOR LCXJIS RAMSEY 

Private services were held in Granbury for Louis Ramsey of Tolar, VlO died 
March 4 at a Granbury nursing hare. A member of the mathematics faculty £ran 
1927 until 1948, he was director of buildings and grounds for 17 years before 
retiring in 1970. 

Holder of a bachelor's degree in electrical engineering and a master's in math 
fran Texas A&M, he was on the faculty of Arkansas State College in 194Q-41 and 
was in business for himself in 1932-38. He was active in the Herpetologist's 
League and a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science. 

Survivors include his wife, Beatrice, who retired in 1972 fran the Univer
sity's staff; and a brother, Charles Ramsey, also of Tolar. 

The family suggests that mem::,rials be made to the Charles and Mirth Sherer 
Scholarship Fund or the .American Heart Association. 

*** *** *** 

'!OJ HOSTS STUDENT COOFE:REOCE 

'IO.J's Student Foundation was host to nore than 100 student alurmi and student 
foundation members fran 22 institutions during the district conference March 
1-2 on campus. Chairwoman for the event was Julie Buell, senior music 
education major fran Houston. 

Sessions during the two-day meeting were held in Tandy Hall, and Vice 
Chancellor Peggy Barr was speaker for the opening night's dinner. That 
evening's session on "Wellness Programning on Your carrpus" was presented by 
the University's R.O.A.D. Workers. Other '!OJ-related programs highlighted 
March 2 were "Socializing: The Foundation of Foundation," "Last Lecture 
Series," "Reaching Children of Alumni" and "Students: A Key Link in the 
Process." Also featured were the new Senior Appreciation Program and "Rainy 
Day Tours." The University's M:>rtar Board members joined 'l\tlane students for 
a session on "Profitable Publications." 

Planning committee members were .Jon Buell, Virginia Ridgley, Jeri Sias, 
Michael Carey, Sara Taha and Jill Kovarik. Advisers were Melissa Allen and 
Devonna Tinney of the alurmi office. 

*** *** *** 

STARPOINT PARENI'S PLAN SPRm:; PLAm' SALE 

Once again, lovely plants and hanging baskets will be available for order £ran 
the Starpoint parents' auxiliary. Last year I s sale was a tremendous success 
and many on carrpus said they would like to know about it this spring. Flats 
of marigolds, begonias, inpatiens, caladiurns and geraniums as well as hanging 
baskets may be ordered. Order forms are available at Starpoint School. All 
orders and checks must be in by March 22. Additional information is available 
frc:m Jo at Ext. 7141. 
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RUSSO RECITAL IS MARCH 2 5 

Baritone Vince Russo will sing a '.lOJ Music Series recital March 25 high
lighting songs by Robert Schumann, Gabriel Faure and Ned Rorem. 'lhe recital, 
with piano accatpaniment by Janet Pumnill, will begin at 8 p.m. in F.d Landreth 
Auditorium. 

Vince will open his program with "Vergin, tutto mn:>r" by F. Durante, "Gia il 
sole dal Gange" by A. Scarlatti, "0 del mio dolce ardor" by C. Gluck, "Che 
fiero costurre 11 by C. Legrenzi and Schumann's Liederkreis, ~- 24. 

After intennission, he will sing Faure' s Poeme d' un Jour, ~. 21, "Claire de 
Lune" and "Fleur jetee" along with five songs by Rorem, "Upon Julia's 
Clothes, 11 "Look Down, Fair Moon," "Memory," "Spring and Fall" and "The 
Nightingale. 11 

*** *** *** 

fflREE ACCEPT NE.W POSITIOOS 

Three persons -- Emma Baker, Mary Anne Gorman and Ed McNertney -- have 
accepted new administrative positions. 

On March 1 E)tma assumed her duties as director of scholarships and student 
financial aid. After carpleting the B. S. degree here in 1982, she was a 
residence hall director for three years before being naned financial aid 
counselor. She becarre acting assistant director in the scholarships and 
financial aid office in 1986 and acting associate director a year later. She 
was appointed assistant director in 1988. 

Holder of the M.Ed. degree from TCU, Emma is active in the National 
Association of Female Executives and the Texas Association of Student 
Financial Aid Administrators. 

Mary Ann, who will begin her three-year term as nutrition and dietetics 
depart:Irent chairwana.n in the fall, joined the faculty in 1983 after seven 
years at Texas Wc:rnan' s university as graduate teaching/research assistant. 
nie forner public school teacher, who earned two degrees at North Texas State 
and the Ph.D. at '!WU in Denton, is both a Licensed and Registered Dietitian. 

1Ctive in Sigma Xi and the Research Society, Mary Ann has served as a director 
of the Texas Dietetic Association. She is the author of studies published in 
the Journal of Arrerican Dietetic Association, Fashion Institute of Technology 
Review, Nutritionists Report International and School Food Service Research 
Review. In 1987 she received the outstanding technical paper award £ran the 
Rrican Oil Chemists' Association. 

F.d is acting chainnan of the econc:rnics department for the current senester. A 
research associate and then a teaching associate at the University of 
Massachusetts while earning the Ph.D. degree there, he joined 'IO.J's faculty in 
1979. 
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MINISTER'S MISSIOO IS NEW Ia>K 1 S THEME 

This month's release of Robert Flynn's "In the House of the Lord" marks 
another step toward the '!OJ Press' goal of keeping in print Flynn• s foor 
novels - all published since 1967. Flynn's second book, "In the House of the 
Lord," was published initially in 1969 by Alfred A. Knopf Inc. 'lbe reprint is 
No. 16 in the 'ICU Press• Texas Tradition Series. 

"In the House of the Lord" follows young Protestant minister Pat Shahan 
through a day in his mission to serve the Lord, a mission not without trials. 
Devoted and honest, Shahan struggles to find revelation lmile being offered a 
revolving neon cross for a church steeple. A "Great Crusade" that Shahan 
reluctantly participates in turns out to be a publicity stunt ending in 
tragedy. He is kept busy throughout the day counseling tro.ibled parishioners, 
dealing with angry ones, ministering to the sick and dying and searching for 
inspiration for a senron. 

'.nle events of Shahan' s day challenge his faith and his confidence in himself 
and his church, proving that ministers are human. An ordained minister 
himself, Flynn is able to describe the realities of organized religion with 
affection and hurror and without bias. An aft~rd by Associate Professor Boo 
Frye, 'Who is particularly interested in Texas authors, points out connections 
between "In the House of the Lord" and Flynn's other novels. 

Flynn's "North to Yesterday" won awards in 1968 frCJn the Texas Institute of 
Letters and the National CCMbey Hall of Fame. "Wanderer Springs," first 
published by TCU in 1987, won a Spur Award from the Western Writers of 
America. His "Sounds of Rescue, Signs of Hope" (1970) and "North to 
Yesterday" are included in the 'ICU Press' Texas Tradition Series. Flynn is 
also the author of the first-hand, nonfiction account "A Personal War in 
Vietnam" and "Seasonal Rain," a collection of short stories. 

The Chillicothe native lives in San Antonio and is Trinity University's 
novelist-in-residence. He is the current Texas Institute of letters 
president. "In the House of the Lord" is available in paperback for $15.95 in 
the bookstore. 

*** *** *** 

SMI'm, ~ CHOSEN AfflLETIC HCH>RS 

Two Frog athletes - Reggie Snith and Chris 'lhansen - have been chosen for 
athletic honors. Reggie, the 6-10 Frog center, was chosen for the secood team 
in the 1991 All-Southwest Conference basketball listing. The two-year 
letterman frCJn San Jose, CA, was the only '!OJ representative on this year's 
honor roll. 

Chris, \itlo plays tight end in football, has been honored for his accaiplish
ments as first baseman on the baseball team. '.nle junior frCJn Vernon has been 
named c~national player of the week by Collegiate Baseball. Anna.meed last 
week, the honor is for his five home runs, 11-runs-batted-in game in a 
a::>ubleheader sweep over Northeast Louisiana. 
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IIIS'roRIAN M::DOOALD 'ro SPEAK MARCH 26 

~iversity of Alabama historian Forrest ~nal.d, who claims the U.S. 
government was "designed to be inccnpetent because the founding fathers didn't 
trust pc:,.,-,er," will talk on "'!be Bill of Rights: Was It Necessary?" March 26 as 
part of his Visiting Green Professorship here March 24-27. His public lecture 
will begin at 7: 30 p .m. in Reed Hall 312. 

tt:Donald, one of the subjects in Bill M:>yers• "A World of Ideas," published in 
1989, told M:>yers: "'!be way they rigged the institutions to express this 
distrust of power is based upon the assurtption that men in public life are 
ruled by their passions, their love of power and mney. So what you do, in 
the words of James Madison, is to neke ambition check mrbition and interest 
check interest. You rig the goverrment in such a way that all parts of it are 
'l,IOrking at cross-purposes. Hopefully, on the average, it won't be able to do 
very much, and therefore it won't cause much mischief. 11 

A Texas native who earned B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from UT-Austin, 
tt:Donald is Distinguished Research Professor at Alabama, where he has been a 
faculty rrernber since 1976. He is the author of 15 books, including ''We the 
People: '!be F.conc:mi.c Origins of the Constitution," "E Pluribus Unum: '!be 
Formation of the American Republic" and "Novus Ordo Seclorum: '!be Intellectual 
Origins of the Constitution," the latter a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize in 
1986. 

~ also has written lx>oks on the presidencies of both George Washington and 
'nlanas Jefferson. r-t:Donald believes in parp and circumstance and says the 
ceraronial function of the presidency has becane as inportant as the practical 
aspect of governing the nation. He told t-t,yers that, despite John l<ennedy's 
ability to handle the cererrony, "he didn't get diddley done in Washington in 
the two and a half years he was there. Johnson was nr.,re able at running the 
government of the United States probably than anybody who ever held the 
office. But he was a turkey when it came to the nonarchical aspect of the 
presidency. " 

McDonald is a former Guggenheim Fellow and has won a number of awards, 
including the George Washington Medal fran the Freedan' s Foundatioo, the 
Fratmces Tavern Book Award for "Alexander Hamilton" in 1980, the Anerican 
Revolution Round Table and Benchmark book awards in 1986 and the 1990 
Ingersoll Prize for authors "of abiding inportanoe lmOSe works affirm the 
DDral principles of Western civilization. 11 

He earned the National En~t for the Humanities Award in 1987 and held a 
presidential appointment to the Board of Foreign Scholarships in 1985-87. He 
is a member of the editorial board for the Encyclopedia of the American 
Constitution, the advisory board of Constitution magazine and the board of 
editors of Intercollegiate Review. 

In addition to his concerns with constitutional history and with the 
presidency, M:Donald is a forner colleague of LBJ Professor Grady M::Whiney at 
Alabama, where they shared their theory of the Celtic influence on the South. 
'nleir contention is that the North and South were radically different because 
of the ~posing backgrounds of the Englishrren who settled the North and the 
Celts from Scotland, Ireland and Wales who came South. Together they 
published a number of papers in academic journals. 
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'!OJ IN THE NEWS 

Ranch managerrent director JOHN MERRILL was am:>ng persons featured in Who I s Who 
in Livestcx:k/Agri-Business in the Feb. 22 issue of Business Press. 

Historian SPEN:ER nO<ER was interviewed Feb. 21 by l(I)FW-'IV in its coverage of 
the Gulf crisis. He also discussed the ground war events in Kuwait in a Feb. 
24 interview on Radio KYCYI', Granbury. 

The ARMY ROIC was in the spotlight Feb. 21 for IOCAS-'IV's report about growing 
enrollments in collegiate programs. The cadets were shown on Worth Hills mx:k 
manuevers, and ~QUIE MMJPIN, senior journalism major fran Kansas City, was 
anong those interviewed. 

RALPH CARTER (political science) was interviewed live on KRID radio Feb. 22 
concerning the Soviet peace plan. 

LEE CASEY, LEE U?CAPHER and three friends were saluted in the March 2 Star
Telegram I s Oleers section. "These five thoughtful '!OJ students found my 
husband, who was ill and lost, and took him to All Saints Hospital at 2 a.rn. 
In addition to this, they stayed with him until I arrived. Thank you fran all 
his family," wrote Vera Ann Anderson. 

In the Star-Telegram's March 3 story on winners and losers in the Persian Gulf 
war, political scientist JIM RIDDLESPERGER said of "winner" George Bush: 11'nle 
guy's got the highest support of any president in American history right now, 
certainly in the postwar era. 11 

*** *** *** 

00.l'F.S 00 FOLKS 

Last week's bulletin was provided a wrong name for a nursing student deployed 
to Carswell Air Force Base during Operation Desert Storm. She is KATHY 
KIRKLAND, a Fort Worth senior. 

BE'ITE DYER and KURT SPREN:iER (nusic) were judges in the final seating of 
violins in the All-State Orchestra at 'IMF.A in February. Last week Bette 
judged the canpetition of the Seth Wissman Memorial Symphonic Festival 
Auditions sponsored by the Dallas Music Teachers Association and the 91.J 
Synphony orchestra and held at Mountain View College. 

JULIET GEDRGE DEES, graduate student in history, presented a paper, "Shearith 
Jaacov: Remnants of Israel in the Life of Jacob De Cordova, 1808-1868, 11 at 
the annual gathering of the Texas Jewish Historical Society March 1-3 at the 
Greene Family Canp for Living Judaism near Tenple. 

RALPH GUEm'HER (music, eneritus) was represented on a recent concert of the 
Dallas Wind Syrrphony. Ralph's transcription for band of the "Two Choral 
Preludes" by Brahms was played on the Jan. 8 concert guest-conducted by 
Frederick Fennell. One of Ralph I s fontlE!r '!OJ students, MELINDA WILSOO, is 
principal flutist in the organization. 
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March 12 

March 13 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 
--TCU Woman's Club brown bag luncheon, featuring Fred Erisman 

discussing "The Joys of Suspense Fiction," Student Center Room 
205-6, 11:45 a.m. 

--TCU Opera Workshop production of scenes from Mozart's "The 
Marriage of Figaro," Massenet's "Nerther" and Poulenc's 
"Dialogue of the Canaelites," guest-directed by coach/ director 
James Benner, University Theatre, 8 p.a. 

--Forum luncheon featuring James C. Hiller III, board chairman of 
Citizens for a Sound Economy, former director of the Office of 
Management and Budget and a ■ember of President Reagan's cabinet 
in 1985-88, speaking on "Economic Outlook and the Budget," 
Worthington Hotel ballroom, noon. Call Ext. 7115 for 
information. 

--James C. Miller III discussing U.S. economy and federal budget, 
Dan Rogers 134, 3:30 p.m. 

--Creative Writing Williams Lecture, "Our Towns," by Robert 
Flynn, author of the award-winning "Wanderer Springs," and Joyce 
Gibson Roach, two-time Spur Award winner from Western Writers of 
America, Student Center Woodson Room, 3:30 p.m. 

--Lecture by Jesse Jackson Jr., Brown-Lupton Student Center 
ballroom. 7:30 p.m. $2 with TCU ID, $5 for all others. 

--"Purple, White and Blues" vocal jazz concert, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Creative Writing awards ceremony, featuring Robert Flynn, 
novelist-in-residence at Trinity University, reading from his 
fiction, TCU Brown-Lupton Student Center ballroom. 3:30 p.m. 

--Robert flynn autographing copies of his books from noon to 1:30 
p.m. at Connections Bookstore, 2416 Forest Park. Call 924-2320 
for information. 

--"Vision in View," Kodak advertising/photography videoconference, 
TAGER TV/Telecommications Studio, 6-8 p.m. Call Ext. 7632 for 
information. 

--Robert Flynn addressing the annual dinner meeting of Friends of 
TCU Library, Colonial Country Club, reception at 6:30 p.m., 
dinner at 7 p.m. 

--Classes recess at 10 p.m. for spring break. 

--Deadline for entries in the Good Friday Golf Classic. For 
information, call Ext. 7945. 

--Classes resume, 8 a.m. 
--Ta.J Master of Fine Arts thesis exhibition of paintings and 

drawings by Ann Rosenwinkel, Moudy Building Exhibition Hall, 
through March 29, open 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday. 

--TCU Music Series recital by baritone Vincent Russo, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Visiting Green Professor Forrest McDonald discussing "The Bill 
of Rights: Was It Necessary?", Reed Hall 312, 7:30 p.m. 
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Students listed below must make up any claas a11ignments that were miaaed . 
It is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her profeaaor for 
the make•up. If you have any questions, call 921·7855. 

Music education students who attended the U.I.L. Middle School/Junior High choral 
contest l to 6 p.m. 1 March 5 : 
Hires, Gary Pollard, Katie Price, Ta-y 

Music students who missed claaaes Feb. 25 1 from 7·9 p.m. to paraticipate in 
a Symphonic Winds performance : 
Heath, Darek Michener, John 
Born, Hatt Pena, Eddie 

Radway, Stephanie 
Savage, Wesley 

White, Jamie 
Zatopke, Chri1tie 

Journalism students who mia1ed classes on the following dates: 
Feb . 24: Patricia Pattison, who covered TCU v-en'• baaketball ten vs . Univ. 

of Texas at Austin. 
March 6: Patricia Pattison 

•Who covered Southwest 
Jeff Blaylock 

Tyler Benz Jenica Kann 
Conference Women'• Basketball Chnpion1hip Tournaaent. 

March 7: Jeffrey Lea Joseph Meade 
who covered Southwest Conference Ken' ■ Basketball Chupion■hip Tournament. 

Ken's baaketball team members who miaaed claaaes after 12 noon, Karch 1 1 to 
paraticipate in a game at Texas Tech; the team also miaaed claaae• March 7 and 
8 to participate in Southwest Conference Post Season Classic at Dallas : 
Aldrich, Brandon Frain, Robert Moton, Mark Thomas, Albert 
Bentley, Jody Fromayan, Edwin Preaton, David Thomas, Kurt 
Crawford, Kelvin Graves, Robert Sabolovic, Mike Tolley, Harvey 
Fiedler, Kenneth Mitchell, Michael Smith, Reginald 

Morgan, Ernest Strickland, Michael 

Students involved in Peer Education presentations on alcohol and drugs at George 
Clarke Elementary school on the dates shown: 
Feb. 27 from l · 3 p.m. 
Ridgley, Virginia HcClour, Edward 

March l from 1 · 3 p.m. 

Pigford, Aahley Moseley, Emily 
Moon, John 

Alvarado, Stephanie Pohl, John Bell, David Pemberton, Angela 
Hutton, Edie 
Students also involved in Peer Education: 
March 6 from 8 · 11 a . m. at Bishop Elementary at Everman : 
Galloway , Sarah Kight, Kyle Scholle, Pete Glasgow, Marnie 
Harry, Holli 
March 13 from 9 a.m . • 12 p .m. at Eastern Hills High School: 
Burkhard , Chris Howell, Hike Stapp, Susie Dalbey, Abigal 
Crim, Meredith 
March 13 from 3 • 6 p.m. at Meadowbrook Middle School: 
Burkhard, Amy Watkins, Jason Coleman, Tisha Stober, Elizabeth 

Men's tennis team members who miased all clasaes after 11 a.m. 1 March 7 1 and 
on Marc h 8 and 11 to participate in the HEB 24-team Intercollegiate Invitational 
at Corpus Christi: 
Bujan, Anthony 
Bowen, Devin 

Gonzales, Patricio 
Giesea, Jeffrey 

lubio, Ricardo 
lonan, Gerard 

Tija, Mark 
luette, Luis 

Indoor track team members who missed clasaea March 7 and 8 to participate in 
NCAA Indoor Championships at Indianapolis: 
Dr11111111ond, Jonathan Porter, Horatio leynolda, Jordan 

Baaeball team members who mia ■ed claaaes after 9:30 a.m. 1 Karch 5 1 to participate 
in a game at Dallas Baptist: 
Barr, Travis 
Bentancourt, David 
Caple, Kyle 
Chalk, Scott 
Dobson, Joel 
Eddy, Christopher 
Farmer, Craig 

Faulkner, David 
Fireatone, Bradley 
Hinojosa, Ricardo 
Johns, Robert 
Johnson, Robert 
Jordan, Robert 
Laidley, Kemp 

Loaa, Michael 
Macko, Michael 
Malone, Andrew 
Norden, David 
Peters, Rick 
ludia, Hark 

Shope, Jared 
Shoptaw, Britt 
Sullivan, Scott 
Th-sen, Chri1 
Townsley, Clay 
Turner, John 

Music atudents who attended the regional convention of the Society of c011poaers, 
Karch 7·9 1 at the University of Texas at Arlington : 
Reynolds, Wendy Jo Yeretsky, Kathy Lynn 

Men's swim team students who missed cla1ses after 5:30 p.m. 1 March 5 1 and all 
classes on March 6 1 7 and 8 to participate in Southwest Conference Championships 
at Austin : 
Bass, J. Kyle 
Blair, Robert 
Bridwell, Dave 
Clark, Charles 
Forester, Br yan 
Forest, Ronald 

Ghanem, Tony 
Graves, Mark 
Healy, Ken 
Kling, Ryan 
Katri, Hatt 
Lipscomb, Chris 

Lotz, Mark 
Lukwick, Keith 
Merkle, Bruce 
Morin, Jason 
Moser, Jeffery 
Stewart, Robbie 

Visentine, Michael 
Walters, W. Katt 
Weaver, Joaeph 
Weintraub, Dave 


